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• THE COLLEGE EWS , 
VOL. XXIV, No.  24 
-
'Patience' is Well 
Directed by A1wyne, 
But Choruses Weak 
Principals Carry Performance 
With Farcical Overacting, 
Clear Voices 
ANNE KIDDER PROVES 
A NATURAL PM"IENCE 
' ..... 
.,",' ..... 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY MAY 4 1938 . ' , Cepy,18ht TRUSTEES OF PRICE 10 �-BRYN MAWR COLLEGE, '''I' ,""""" &0:1 
College Skips to the Maypole Before 
Chapel Announcement of Scholarsqips 
Gene Irish and Grace Dolowitz, '39, Win Hinchman Award 
For Promise in Major Field; Virginia Grace, Ph.D., 
Given Guggenheim Fellowship . 
DAWN WAKES SENIORS ELIZABETH DODGE, '41, 
TO RITES OF MAY DAY WINS ENGLISH PRIZE 
:At 5.45 D, m., !\tay 2. there waa lI. Goodhart Hall. Mall I-In May Day 
terrible awakening for the sophomore Chapel President Park announced the 
Good;al't, April 80. _ Patienc6, S claSll. truggling from their beds into awards or graduate and undergradu-
the Glee ,club's Gilbert anC Sullivan I'� I" d "h ' , I t\ I cra gray a\'tn, t ey lrrltab y ate scholarahills and l>rites for 1938-
.9peretta for this year, given for the grabbed May baskell and stomped up 39. In .l!Xplainlng the faith shown bj 
benefit of the record library, played nnd down singing mournfully. The the ()QJlege, nat only in these slleCial 
to an audience of nearly 1000. The ditty began 
Headache., lieadru:.lu'., and scholars, but in every Itudent, Mias 
the gloom was intensified by the nox- Park asserted that "the trained mind performance was distinguished by the ious tune, Heigllo. I ;s' the- cutting edge of civiliution." 
acting of its lea�ing characters, who They 08t 'bl h ed h 
Terry Ferrer, '40, and Anne Kidder, '41 milla Rig-. '40 
were enSI y c eer ,ow- Endowment pays ' haH the actual 
triumphed over the generally uneven :;;---:�:""---:::----:--'>'�-::===::::;==7-:-�::-"':::'::'::·:::'" "':'� cvcr, by the suffering of the seniors cost of undergraduate and ('ve sev-
singing of the other 45 lupporting oc::::o:::::::: ,/ whom they stirred slo:-"Iy and p�in. cnths of graduate tuition. FO: return 
players. Gay Traces Growth Physics and Chemistry fully one by one . . W�!le the selllON! on the investment the only expecta-
Under Mr. Alwyne', direction �he Of Mod d M '  D 'be W 
k llrcased, the conscientious sophomores tion is the contribution each student 
acting was excellent in' spots, es ern In ustry 
aJon escrl or made coffee. That is one or two did, may lll(\ke in the furtherance of c:1vil-
others played rummy and slept. The iution. A confidence thnt educated cially sprightly in the second act. The 
C 
. - Advanced Restareh is Reported at two Fren
, 
ch House, 8Ophomo
,
re.. had minds ore desirable has ,Irompted the 
bn'II,'ant costume. of the droo . ommerce Becomes Centralized Sci,n c· Club M ...... �: g II t I PinK .. �"un 011 especla y ryll'lg t me SlI'lglllg n following awards. 
... maidens in the finale proved to be a And Individualistic; Cyclical duct to the four resident aeniors. 
welcome change and climax. Waves Begin Common. Room, May !-At ita last Fortifled with tepid coffee and 
Gelle Iri.h, 'S9, and Grace Dolo-
witz, '39, were awarded the Charlel 
Best remembered twenty years from - formal meeting ot the year, the Sci- equally tepid doughnuts, the Class o( S. HiPlt:lml(l1L Memorial Scholo.r.hi 
now will probably be Terry Ferrer, HOME TRADE MOST VITAL 1938 hastened oft to Rockefeller Tow· . P 
'40, the Mikado'. Lord High Execu- cnce Club heard four ot ita own mem- er to sing. From below only a frantic �
or gr;�tellt nblhty in .the major lIub-
tioner, as Bunthorne. In his green Goodhart. MaJl f.-In his filth l�- ben speak. Gene Irish, '39, sharer of black arm keeping tiTne was visible 
J*fll. e �apers lubmlUed to the tac-
velvet luit and pancake hat, with ture, Dr. Edwin Gay diacu.saed the the Charles S. Hinchman prize (or in the rising sun. When they descend· 
u �dY �
ol �n �lpttee by bQ.th .students "'ere, 
d . 1'1 d d' " ed 't b 38-39 I ' 
ed 
d' 
, 
t' 
'. 
S d 'd 
sal l' 181: ark, exceptionally mature 
rooPll'lg I y an IIlOll'lt gal, t e . f E I'sh d 19 , exp alned the wOl"k she has , ImlnU Ive 1� ary an s, presl ent· h ' , 
implausible Bunthol"ne dominated all 
�rullon 0 ng I commerce ur-
begun with monomolecular tihT\! (or o( the Senior clall received her regal 
In 
'ta
t
b�
lr
f 
treat
b
me
l .
·nt
ti, 
and
A 
tee
th
hnlcally 
his scenes. His aingina and s ...  king ing the sixteenth and seventeenth cen- th d b t 
. SUI e or pu Ica on. I e mem-
o ,._ her honon in physic&. Elizabeth Web- wrea an an em race Tom LoU18t! ber of the ,'uni I 'th th hi h 
were so clear and distinct that he turies. He dealt particularly with Sharp, sophomore president. 
or c au WI . e g .  
could be beard even in the laat roWll the changes in foreign and domestic ster, '38, described her research in F 'f'ed . 
cst average, Grace Oolowltz also re-
Ortl I. once more, the se.nlors, led ceived the Maria L. EaatmaJi Brooke 
of the balcony. Bunthorne and Lady trade. organ.
ic chemistry. Eleanor Benditt, by the Village band and Juha Grant, Hail Memorial S hola h' 
Jane rated two encores from the Sat,.. The growth of foreign trade waa '39, reported on the Intercollegiate president of Undergraduate �8OCia. 
C rI lp. 
. . 
, 
urday evening audience, who wanted the most briUiant and spectacular of Students' Chemist Convention, and tion, skipped up from RockeCeller to :�.
mong the graduate aPPOintments. 
more of their tripping and verbal the two. It was caused, firat, by the . , "Merion Green where the other classes MISS Park announced that a Guggi!n-
pa"r,' •• , discoveries 01 new landa with fresh 
Helen Hamilton, 39, gave demonstra- j' d th Al h h J n heim Fellowlhip had been awarded • olne em. t oug u la Grant'a . .  .  '
Camilla Riggs, '40, as the "mauive" stores of precious metals. Because tions of filtering in connection with position 'naturolly emphasized hel' to Virginia Crace, who graduated 
Lady Jane, also sang clearly and pow- of the rise of prices throughout the her construction of an amplifier. May skip, it was in itaclt interesting trom Bryn Mawr in 1922 and received 
erfully. Her characterization was period, England needed gold and Gene Irish is working with Mr. Wal. and unique. her Ph. O. here In 1934. Frances 
ridieulously larcical, her ban viol solo silver. Consequently, many of the ter C. Michels on monomolecular The Maypole dancers from each 
Blank, graduate' scholar in Latin 
films in order to test their electrical clasa took up t eir ribbons at their re- . . . . ' was pathetic-but the look .he gave great t�g companies of 'the time h at Bryn Mawr during th. p .. t year 
the orchestra member who forgot to were- or. ginally !ountled to search for spective poles and began to act, as a rccel.\·oo the hIghly competit
ive achol· 
bow his instrument when she did was new territories with new sources of conductivity. She described the meth- member of the Science faculty neatly arllhl� (or t ..... o yea.n study at thfl 
in a class all by it8elf. supply. . ods in forming these films which have put it, like composite electrons. AU Amerl(·!).n Arademy IR Rome. 
Although her voice was not strong, . The second. reason for the expan- been developed by Katherine Blodgett went well except the graduate pole. --A 14w S�hool . Research Grant at 
Cornelia Kellogg, ..!S9;-was-a -most- Slon oL1o.re.i&n_ commerce-was the. !lethe GenerarEleetrle1atiofilories. 'hot only--defioo the laWl of-physiea:, H'itrva:d Unlv�!'1lty (or next �ar has 
successful and beautilul Grosvenor. lure of trade. There was a great de- The molecule of barium .tearate is but got into the mOlt awful tangle been awarded to Bertha �aven �ut­
Very picturesque in black, ahe added �and for tropiCliI products; spices, large and complex. One end haa an ))(Issible in a given length ot time. 
n.am, Bryn Mawr, '93. Thi. IS the (Int 
smug faces and graceful eestures to �llks, r�gs, Jewels, al
nd drugs. I
i
t
l 
was affinity for water (hydrophilic) and Mia Park next presented a neck. time such a grant has ever been given 
her lkillful acting of a character, 10 an e ort to supp ement IUPP es of .L._ h dro I t FI '. .  to a woman. h I . th th I h the oUlCr is y phobic. In the prep- ace 0 orentme Silver to Mary which she describes mildly as "soupy." suc u:xurlcs at e Eng is ftrat S.nd •• wh,'ch • •  he .a,'d. was on '" Miss Park also announced five new-t ' d t bta' I' ' h  aration of tilrns a dr,op of barium ... She made her tranlitlon into a check- rle 0 0 In co ontes In t e new stearate is floated on ptlre water in a "ression of emotional esteem. A ftel' Iy established . awards. The Edwin 
ered suit and Ihort hair 80 profession- world. When France and Spain bad special .. trou�h An enc!08ingCltring thanking Miss Park with a "f' e Gould Foundation haa endowed three ally, that at first we felt she was a occ�pied all the more suitable terri- serves as a ba ier around the area Florentine fourteenth century fren;;" Rcholarships to continue (or the (our 
different person. tones, attempts were even made to 'he 1938 p-',dent made what she years of undergraduate study, Mem-• ' 'Ikw 'th h in which this rop spreads. Outside .. ;D Because Patience is simple and un- raise SI orms In e nort ern tern- te-n,ed a "n,
'ghtm.'e .-h." Chanted bers of the Clasll of 1,
935 have aivc. n l_ ' d fi f the string is film of castor oil which • • t'�� � � affected, she could not have been pera", regIOns an to grow gs as ar maintains a pressure on the string 80 in part and sung to tunes vaguely the. C?'1I P�fle Memorial SChO!OT.hIV, 
more appropriately portrayed than she north as New Haven. that the coating of barium stearate reminiscent ot Patietu;e, it was an as. 
whll� a IIrlZC (or exc�11ence 111 Eco-
was by Anne Kidder, '41. With her The displacement of Antwerp as the will be uniform. tute comment on the ways and mean nomlcs was donated In memory ot 
yellow hair in pigtai ia, she was a dominating European market was the ',n" of May Day', • .Margaret Jeanne von Rehling Quist-th' d f th . f f ·  This film is a single molecule thick .. naive, bewildered maiden with just Ir cause 0 e rise 0 .orelgn d h ed h h "To the Maypole let u. on gaard by the class of 1937. 
the right IIhade of awkwardness in trade. Antwerp had been rurned by 
an t cy are arrang w.it t eir hy- ODnUnUH on I"'ap JI'oW' 
her feet. "My shoes and stockings the Spanish invasions and by the drophobic· tails Perpendicular to the St
raight to Mias Park's here we go 
ConUno.cJ on Pace I'Ive crisis that followed the wi1(t: specula� 
water. The heads of the molecuilla. will To leave a basket at her front do'." 
tiOn of 1565. Thi, gave the EnKli,h adhere to a glass slide raised ,ideway. Prophecy, as;s common in dreams, 
h >. rt 't t through the film .. that a layer co- "Iayed an ,'mportant parl' 
-
Helen S. Cobb is New 
Peace Council Head Duncanitest WithdrawaL mere an.... an oppo um y to orce . 
.. ..... 
r- their way into the German trade that of! on the slide. This delicate pro- "89 lovelick maidens we, 
Postpones Dance Forum had formerly been controlled by the ccdure C8J].be continued to build films Rolling Hoops down Senior Hill, Members to Solidt Funds for World 
Youth Congrus Hanseatic Lealll�. London, not Ant- of any deSired thickl)es8. 20 yean hence will we be 
Feature werp, became. the financial center of . Oplie al methods are used in study· 89 lovesick maidens still." Modem G�up Plans to 
Weidman Oance May , 
10 the western world. The IfOvernment, ing these films. Gene Irish showed an Atter the ceremony on the Green, 
no 1I0nger able to fall baek on Eu- examnle ot •. ��Jii. � was held in Goodhart. The hoop 
ropean resources, had to build up Wa structive intertl!teftt:e"" ortfgnt"fif'1.1i ro mg race which followed was won 
new financial power in ord!;lr to meet air film. As a beam of light was re- by Blanca Noe], 'S8. 
ita own needs. tracted from a thin layer of air be-
Bec:ause of the last-minute with­
drawal of the Duncan dancers trom 
the Dancers Club Forum, the date has 
been advanced to Tuesday, May 10. 
The added rehearsal time will &ive the 
Pembroke 1Y�.t, Alwil t8-At the 
last meeting of the Peace Council for 
this year, the oUicen tor '38-'39 were 
elected. Helen Cobb, '40, wiU be the 
new president and Lue lle Sauder, '39, 
the sccretary-treuurer. Following the 
election, Louise Morley, '40, retiring 
president,,, presented the remaining 
This influx of wealth was followed tween two blocks ot glass, it showed 
by waves of speculation. The profits bands ot dark and light which became 
COLLEGE CAbENDAR 
Modern group a chance to lengthen r-___ Oo_._t_"._u_ .. .�n:...:. ... .:.:::...:.i�I.:... __ � 
their program and add the technique 
of other modem schools, particularly 
that of Charles Weidman. 
wider as, by preasing on the blocks, 
the film wall made thinner, 
Elizabeth Webster haa been working 
on the preparation of nine.. These 
are organic compounds wbich are ex­
pensive to buy, and the hydrazlne 
which is necessary for their prepara­
tion deeompoeea free1y. Under Mr. 
Arthur C. Cope, the students are de-
The group Is planning to conclude 
their program with AfllrmlJtion which 
i. tbe final movement of the dance, 
QUelt, written tor the Weidman croup. 
Thi. movement interprtts the end of 
a aureb for new tec:hnique and eman­
cipation from the older and moti con­
finin,. fonna of the dance. 
Thursday, May 5-Dr. Donald 
Adams of Duke University will 
speak on TM Not",.. 01 E�tan­
otion in. P�chowg'JI. Music 
Room, 4.SO. 
Friday, May 6-Po.pimt, P� 
10'Il and Petriftu:titnf and Tn­
flu to  be given by the Playen' 
Club. Goodhart, 8.30, 
Sunday, May 8 - Baaplce 
Quartet. Deanery, 5 p. m. Dr. 
Donald Aldrich will apeak in 
Chapel. MWlie Room, 7.80. 
Monday, May 9-Sillth Flex­
ner Leetun by Dr. Edwin Gay. 
.cOodloart. 8.20. 
Continued on Pan roar 
Tuaday, )(a, 10-int.efna. 
ti�nal Relation'. Chab meetiftc· 
Common Room, 7..so. Dance 
Fvam. G .....  d\o. 8.ao. 
Thi. dance il diUieult In ita execu­
tion u two poupa dance continually 
in contrapantal rhythm with the em­
ph .. l. thiltinr trom OI,'Ie crouP to the 
other. It I. an ambitioua work for a 
croup .. ine:a:perlenced .. tbJa, but 
will civa ample evidence of both Ilia 
Doria BuaphreJ'a ability u a teacbe.r 
and the ponIateD. 'niDlnc of Etbel 
Kann. It it pouible that Mr. Charlea 
WelcIDwI _It will .-.1 _ of 
the� ��& I� __________________ JI� __________________ � 
Delln 8chen�1I Honored 
,..,....� .  'IlIaan 6Penek, 
Dean of the Graduate School, 
haa been elected to the Council 
of the American Aaoeiation of 
Univeraity Profeuon. Sbe at­
tended meetings heN over the 
week�d of April 21, and .. d 
alao elected OM: pf the ae:ven 
memben of the uecutJve com­
mittee. There are only two other 
"Women 011 the co�clL 
-
INTERIOR DECORATING 
BEGINS IN NEW HALLS 
A«ording to' the lateat bulletins business of the year. 
o'n building prog-t'elS, the. new science Boxet for the collection ot fundi for 
building is now complete with roof, the Philadelphia Peace Cheat will be 
(loors, walls and doors. Painters were placed in every hall. The drive i. be­
schoouled to begin work on the inter- ing lpon80red by the Womens' Inter­
ior the first of this week. The install- national League for Pe.� and Free-­
ment ot scientific equipment, which ill dom. Individual member. of the Coun­
being done by a separate contracting cil will JOlicit both tlgnttures and 
company, will begin IOOn .atter the in· contributionl to help tinance the 
terlor it completed. World Youth ConCTHI to be held at 
Both wihp of Rhoads han wiU be VUI&r '" August. The signature. will 
entirely finished by the beginning 01. be placed fn a.&V'.eraJ book ot wel­
next year. Pl"OIpective inmates need come to the dele.ales from 48 c.oaft­
not tp.ar that they will be haraaed by tries.. Suml as low aa.J,en tentl wiD be 
flni�hinl' touches with hammer and gladly received. 
driD in lOutherly portloOL With the The report on the Philadelphia 
roof of the bu.ilding already more than Peaee Council Wat read, but-it ....... . 
half compJned, wotken will beain to cided to delay the quutlcm of atfil. 
pluter ij1e .all. in about two week •. tion until ne:a:t year. Maf'J Race-I'. 'a, 
Next, the floon wtll be laid. The latee aad ApH Chen, 1(t'8du.t.. "".811. 
amoul\t of difficult Itofte..carrinl' work that t�,-had coll«ted IG doDan I. 
required on the ardI ill DOW t.be main ChiMM relief from their ...  iIt. tM 
factor delartDl' ptQ&'NIL hall.. � 
• 
• 
Page .Two . 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founde4 In lIH), 
Publlahed wHkly durtnlJ" lhe Collese Year Cueeplln&" durin .. Thankqlvln ... 
Ct\rtatm.u and Eaater Hollda,. .. and durin .. examination weelul) In lhe Interut 
oJ' Bryn Mawr Colle ... at tile "'aculre B u ilding. Wayn •• h .. a.nd Sryn Mawr Coli .... 
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Entered ... econd·cl ..  matter at the Wayne. Fa .. Poet omce 
Let There be Light 
A college 88 small 8S Bryu ?Iawr will never have large audiences. 
III addition to a rull program of studies most students have at least one 
extra-curricular IIctivily which fiBs up their spare moments, leaving 
lhem no opportunity to watch others shine. However, ihis our belief 
(and we hope that we do not sound too much like Pollyanna), that the 
\'Blue of these activities lies in doing them and not in seeing them done. 
For this reason we stand firm in the idea that the Lalltertl should 
not die, and next year u'nless it receives wider support, it stands in grave 
danger of becoming, Ijke public hoop presentation, 8 dcad tradition. 
The work o[ the small group 01 dependable conlributors has become 
dulled by repetition. Their writing lacks spirit and originality-an 
inevitable result of indifference. They cannot continue to supply 
worthwhile material without stimulus and without competition. 
The fact that we have an organ for Literary publicatiO'tl means a 
great denl. It means that if we write, we have a place to submit our 
efforts and to learn hy mutual comparison and outside eritieism. To 
every person who has auy creative or critical ability, and there must 
be many on campus, it should be a spur to more intelligent and more 
mature writing, 
The LOll/ern is having an admittedly low period. The quantity 
and quality of Bryn �lawr literary production is sunk ju a little regres· 
sion all its own, But abolishing the organ which sponsors such produc· 
tion would be 8S conducive of improvement 88 bombing Wall Street to 
create' a stock rise. - -,.; :;. 
-'-- ,A organization, a wider point of view and a model'ately 
interested student body are needed. If every college in village and 
hamlet can sponsor a liveLy, if Dot litersry, publication, what is the 
matter with our highly C"ultivated intelligentsia' A severe attack of 
inertia, nothing more. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS' 
--- . 
• 
NOTICE 
LOST-A ,old watcll on the 
stage or _ dreasing room of 
Goodhart Saturday night. U 
DON JUAN picked up by miatake or found 
(Canto XVII contiru,ed) please eommunicate with Mary 
, 
Williams, Taft, Attend 
' Five.College Assembly 
Wellesley Group Questions Value 
Of N. S. F. A. Membership 
Well, '" get back to things academic, Alston, Merion, or Huldah 
Ch k R k (E.�t:iall'll cmttributed br SILZart:ne More Iiberaily artistic, 80 to 8""ak, '-- _  ce_ , _  "' _. ____ ___ --' .'- _ William., 'lB.) . 
For Dr. Grate may teach you how to ;-____________ -, Nofthlwmpton, Mtu •. , April II 
The �!:e of President Roosevelt or I PUBLIC OPINION I The contribution of the National Stu­
• the IIQueak 
Q ' 
. dents Federation of America to the 
eastern women's colleges was the thief or Mickey Mouse,-but lit ) it's mat- To thf! E(litor 0/ tJ� Colltige New,,: topic of diacu8alon at the annual Fiv� teta Chemic. Are Bryn Mawr College students College Conference, held this year at Physical, Biological and Greek and faculty aware 'that a concert was Smith. Suzanne Williamll, '38, retir Th�t count, thingll that go on In Labs given b}! one of Europe'a leading mus- ing preaident of the Selt.Government and Libs. . ieians! And, lastly, are they aware Association, and Eleanor Taft, '39 Talking for eredit's wone than Xath·· that the beh,vior of the audience waa president of the Undergraduate As-erine Gibbs. the finest exhibition this writer haa 
witneased of how not to behave at a 
That's what Don Juan thought, and ao concert! 1t is extreme1y doubtful that 
one matin they would know this, for there were 
After ascending two long nights, only about four (4) students and lit-
no less, tie more faculty present at the concert 
Summoning all his C9urage up, he sat given by Nadia Boulanger and three 
in singers. Perhaps this is an example 
A room' whose door was simply lao of the blase attitude Bryn Mawr stu­
be)eeI S. 
Re didn't know that this was firfJt 
year Latin, 
And he was dreadfully startled, J 
eonf ss, 
When a strange voice said coolly, "Mr. 
John, 
Horace is old to you, will you go on?" 
"Dulce et decorumst pro patris morL" 
John would have given a dollar or 
a dime -
For a short lesson with Professor 
Shorey. 
(Procraitination is the thief of 
time.) 
\Vbe� he was young it was the same 
old story-
He hated Latin prose and Latin 
rhyme. \ 
"Dulu means sweet, decorum means, 
-oh, botherl 
Decorous it is to tarry for one's 
father." . 
The expression on the face of Miss 
, Lagoon 
Was a melange of humor, horror, 
pain. 
"I think you spoke a little bit. too 
dents sometimes aaaume: or perhaps 
it is just indifference to the music of 
scJiOtz, too rarely heard, (and which 
Swarthmore College il now record· 
ing), of Bach, or of Franl;ais, (who 
is being acclaimed in London, Paris 
anr Rome, as one of the most promis' 
ing contemporary composers). There 
was, however, nothing indiffcl't11t 
about the audience; they knitted, car­
ded 011 t)uite intelligible conversations, 
arrived late, left early, and found the 
room most pleasant to wander around 
in. Then, not to be forgotten, were the 
two old ladies, much too old to have 
ventured out on such an early spring 
day, spring days are for tea drinkers 
who never take cream but become real· 
Iy hilarious over one lump of sugar. 
Look out of your windows., (gradu· 
ates included,) and if you look long 
and hard enough, you may see the 
Baldwin school, where the same con· 
cert was performed two night8 before: 
there, the girls are young, and they 
have good taste. Look out of your 
windows, (graduates included). 
BARBARA SAUL, 
Rose Valley, Pa. 
lIOCiation, attended the conference, to 
which Smith, ValS88r, Wellealey, and 
Mount Holyoke also sent delegates. 
The N. S. F. A. protlem was 
brought up at the 1937 Conference by 
Wellesley, who had dropped member­
ship in the organiution, feeling it to 
be of no value. After some discussion, 
the other four colleges voted to ob­
serve the N. S. F. A. activities for a 
�e;!��:hi� :m�et;;s:e��:�;r�t�t 
At the recent meeting all felt that, 
although the .N. S. F. A. had offered 
litlle directly to them, the importance 
of membership lay in advising less 
well organized colleges on problems 
of student government. It was decided, 
lherefore, to retain membership and 
to Lake a more effective part in N. S. 
F. A. activities, pe\'haps through a 
aY,stem of aister college. in order to 
have direct communication between 
Lhe five eolleges and amaller, less 
established onea. It was decided fur­
ther tJat all political action at N. S. 
F. A. conferen«a should be relegated 
to a sub-committee in the belief. that 
student government organiutions 
should limit thel1l8Clve8 to the dis­
cl:SSion of problema within their "Own 
jurisdiction and not enter actively in­
to politics. 
Wellesley brought up tbe problem 
of an inefficient point system and an 
overcrowded social schedule. These 
have resulted in faculty complaints 
a
r
d a faJling-off of academie work. 
I wall suggested that the point sya­soon," acting version with Ruth Gordon 8S terns of the other colleges oo--referred She murmured faintly. 04WiIl you 
t . ,.. Nora and Sam Jaffe as Krogstad in to and that a central bureau be or-ry again. • the Jed Harris production, Ccnni?lO ganized through which aU social Juan pul1
h
� out a dlls
k
ty Lo
b
'"
k
a ��ne
t May 18: The Star Wagon, Maxwell events should be arranged.. Wellealey From 18 vest poe et, ro e It In 0 A d ') t, ·th L ' )" G' h ) eel . f . bo t . n erson I ates WI I uan I S a so request 10 ormation 8 U 8ys-
uB tv.·am. "�b 'd "Y kn and Burgeas Meredith. terns of election of haU-presidents and 8'f'&- �� e h!-'C ou 0':, Locust: Third week of You Oan't of registration for absence from coi-l limplY wors Ip Take It With YO'll Pulitzer Prize lege Anyon
�. 
�th ,�e middle name of farce about the cra;y Sycamore fam- V�r brought up the question of lr op. ily, mid-year examination aYltem! in con-
Walnut: 1M Brothers Ashkenu:i, nection with a new plan which has "Kir80p," said Miss Lagoon, "the usu- industrialism in Poland, presented by gone into effect there this year. Tbe al spelling l\faurj« Schwartz and the Yiddisll plan aoes away with mid year exams Omits the 'b'. In my opinion, you Art Theatre, in ita final week in Phil· in one year courses in. a� attempt to Had better trot along to where your Oh, Come All Ye Faithful adelphia. integrate the year'lI work more thor-dwelling Suburban Moyies oughly. As the aystem stands now, On Friday night, the Players' Clnb is giving two one-act plays, Is. We're translating, aren't we, 
Pas,ioll, Poison a1/d Petfifactilm and Trifles, for the benefit of the Epode two! Ardmore: Jeannette MacDonald however, profesaora ' desiring to give 
B f tart l\.f. J I d 't ond Nelson Eddy In The GirL 0/ the mid-yean can do so, although no Theatre Workshop, producing them with the utmost simplicity to cur· e ore �o� Stelli' ,s
s ones, on 
Golden Ws.t. With Walter Pidgeon exam period i8 prov1ded. The under-
tail expenses. They were chosen last year after painstaking thought, E 
mm h 
ng
th. l' h and Leo CariUo SUMay' Da7lgenJlu graduates feel that thill ill un!air and veryone ere IS me as meant . ' . ' . . , . but due to various vieissitudes, have been in embryonic form until now. th ' to Know, Edgar Wallace tlmUer, With that Clther the exam8 should be com-
It is generally admitted that the Players' Club is most successful in its Icidc of 
e
c::;'tJess men who had the Gail Patrick, Akim TamiroU. Anna pletely abolished or �Cflle p
rovision be 
informal, almost impromptu undertakings, where there is a spirit of effrontery May Wong and Lloyd Nolan. Monday made for the few gwen, The sY8te
m 
To think it sweet to rworish for their (utd Tue.day: Di'lJOf'ce 0.1 Ladll X, mis- of re�ding periods was also discu�, camaraderie between audience and actors. Prominent in this hereditary 
eountry." "
'
� tak� identity in techmeolor. An Eng- espeCially the new plan at Smith tiDe are TM Fsculill Re1learses for Cymbtlille, and this year's Hamlet, lisb }\it with Metle Oberon, Laurence which provid. ea 'Yor a 'l'eading period in (to be continued) . whieh W&8 produeed by a series of spontaneous combustioDs. Pallio1&, Olivier and.Binnie Barnes. Wednesday the middle of each semeater. It A biscuit, not a book.. 
Po1$OPl 0114 Petrifaction. and Tri/fu are in the same tradition, even .. and Thu-rlJda,,: TM Firat 100 YMt"8, WeDesley uked the other college8 
though they were not written, so to speak, within.' the gates. . wi!�with-a·job comed� .. starring Rob- about the use of petition. to the fac-and Joan Blondell. ert Montgomery and Virginia' Bruce. ulty. Smith feel. that their faculty i8 There seems to be 8 feeling that because of the absence of scenery Earle: Nurse from BrooklrPl, dull Seville: No Time &0 Marf"J/, grade antagonistic to petition., buf aU the 
in the two plays, the.re should be a Corresponding reduction in prices. murders occur, �th S�ly Eiler8 and B comedy, with Richard Arlen and colleges agreed that _y'!�itionll sent 
'Ve deny the fact Olat scene).y has anyt.hing to do with pric!e8. Artistic- Paul Kclly. Conu'!g Friday: The Ad· Mary Astor, ThlLr«la�satUn:l4y: through' the student council rather 
ally, the Playera' Club has a precedent in drama !rom its very begin- """tur.e.' of Marco. !'olo, HoUyw� Tlu Goldwp Follia, a -r-eol108lal than directly from students to faculty 
Dings, aud auditnces in the past have always beeD sble to create mentsl 
embe�hshea the ?nglIlal story WI.�� �1t.'Ol"or picture that not too bad. were m�re el:fective. By this �e-:na �ary �pe.r, BaSil Rathbone and Slg· With Cbarlie Mc.Carthy, elen Jep- many uifimportant matte'rl are ehnun-backgrounds and to enjoy this imaginative stimulus. eractically, there rid Gune. - . son, Adolphe Menjou, Andrea Leeds ateel. . i8 an even better reason. The Players' Club is'giving a bencfit per- Europa: S� tn a Teacup, com· and Zorina. Sunday and ltlOf&i:1all: S41. The problem of the A. S. U. varied 
formance, and hopes that people who are interested in tbe Theater plications aiae a�ut a dog's license III Irme and MarJI indifferent musl- in importance on different. campusea. 
'Vorkshop will coludder this a pleasant opportunity to contribute to it. �ri' a charming British �medy featur- ca
'
l comedy, with F-red Allen, Alice For colleges 8uch as Vassar where it 
The fact is that we are very blatantly trying to drum up trade. The '''!'. Sara .Allgood, .Cecil Parker and Faye, Tony Martin, etc. Tuesday and is particularly active, it waf sugges� . . . . VIVien Leigh. Conl.1?1.g: Kathleen, an 'Wednesday: The Adventures of Tom that the student government assocl,!-casual glance at
. 
a poste:, the lDaebve exp�
r�lo� of app�val, IS .n� �
�
film. Sa.WJ/er, HMark Twain's beloved cia ... tions cooperate with it as far as po&­
enough. Thitt killd or SImple amateur acbvlty IS our white hope; It Fox: Her h.ng14 lAve, "the Barong aie now in glorious technicol�r," no sibl� in an effort to eliminate its 
should be the most Hourishing plant in our some"'hat barren dramatic star" on another tropical island: Dor· longer beloved, with Tommy Kelly and working at cross purjl08e8 with tither 
BOiL But. like any plsnt, it thrives on encouragement, and wills very othy . Lamour and Ray Mtl .. ��. May Robson. campus organtutloll'l. 
'."\ . h 
Commg: Dr. RhJlthm, Bea Lllhe. Suburban: Rebeet;(l 0/ SUrtftlfbroo� VQ888r explained ita newly-organ-qUI.,;A y WIt out proper care. f' t A . f') AI B' C . WeJf Co ' • Ira met'lc� I � I!IO mg roe- Fo""" wiOl Shirley Temple, Jack ized Student are mr uttee 
Ia Phil-delphia be.rt, Gary Cooper anJ.Edward E. Horton. Comiftg Fma.,R"'wu a Cop" 
Hve 0/ No...--i G�"II, a documentary 
Mm�1 film of babel Lillian Steele'. e�per-
AJdiae: BclovC Brot, With Bonita iences. 
Graa'riDe .. the PI' Uttle rich Kirl. Boyd: Four lint. aM a Pf'GlIer, Cour 
who cetI oCben mto trouble. With brothera act out to avenae the honor 
DoIoNa eo..uo. DIuld Crisp and of their .,iditr father, C. Aubrey 
NIItaUe lIoorbad c.o..MI: B.N".. of Smith. EnNna Briulh Riehan:l 
cu.s.n.c ".. ... 1. GnteIM mabe _ AlMriean d6bui in 
AIWla; ....... nr . ... w.. Wif., t.b� with Loretta YeJUDa. C.......,: 
• ..... . d" .. widell. the wile r,..,..,. AI __ •• IV ....... myltary • 
_ ,. _ WItII.aaadotIe Col· \a TIUoo II ...  with _eIvyn Doaclao 
• 
by, Andv ..oevtlie and Mary �rlish.'. Haley and Bill Robinson. If you cher- which haa had amazing success in pro­
Karlton: M(1H4IttrJl, showang tbe ish memories of the book, do not go. moting cooperation between the medi-
li\ICs of the St. BernazV monk8 and Wayne':"'1'l.rane Lupi. Retltntl, a cal staff and-'t:ttr_: _", lEa, It 
the French TrappistL .. four star mYlltery with �n �o1;'g· is �ade up o� 12 peop}c, moatly �re-TheGler lal and Virginia Bruce. Begmn:tftu medical 8tudents, a chalnnan, apPOint;.. 
Chestnut: Last week of Pi"" GMd Thv..rNo�: RebUt» of S,,,,,,ybrook eel by the head of the Student Council, 
Nudlu, the effective polititll utire Fan", becomes Rebeeca of the air and a college phyalcian a8 adviser. Ita 
ot the United Ladies' Gannenta Work· wavet, with Sbirley Temple, BiU Rob-. activities ine1ude taking 8UggestiOns 'ot 
era' Union amateurs. inaon and Jack Haley. Sv..May to and criticiama from the students to 
Erlanger: Another return engage- TlUsdoM: Tile Adventures of Tom the medical stalf and vice-versa, cam­
mani of Tob(u:co Rood becina Dext. S4",*,.r, Hollywood does unpleuaat paianing qain8t noiae, working for 
Monday with John Barton .. Jeeter thlnp to the Miuiaaippl story, Wed- better lighting and consulting with 
IMler. ftfadoW: Will «otren in C01Irttw eMir- the Curriculum Committee .bout the 
Forrest: A DoW. No.,.., in a new mart. ' auignment of academic work. 
• 
\ 
Estelle Dennis Gives 
. Vaned Dance Recital 
BENEFIT FOR THEATRE 
WORKSHOP ARRANGED • 
• -- To add to the 5000 dollars aluad)' 
Modern Techniques Classical c.olleded for the construction of the 
Modea Combined ;0 Form lfork.hop, friends of Mrs. Skinner on 
New Art St Ie �d of[ the �tage hav� collaborated to 
_ Y • give a benefit entertainment. The per-
At 
- formance will be. at the Ambassador the Pbiladelphia Art Alliance, Theatre, New York City, Thunday Estelle Dennis and' her group pre--
sented a dance recital on April 27. evening. May iI. Orchestra seats cost 
Miu Dennis CaUs herself a modern five dollars, the first five balcony 
drama tie dancer. She tries to Incor- rowa three dollars and 50 cents, and the other balcony seats one dollar and parate in h,er- technique the strength 50 cents. and vitality of the contemporary 
dance without aacri�ing the lyrical Mrs. Frances Roger' will open the 
quality or c.Iauical and ballet traming. program with a
 reading of Charles 
Hanson Towne', poem To th� MemorH 
It i s  an eft'ort to blend the charac- of .M,..  OU, Skinx,.,.. The program 
teristics of the conservative classicist will al80 include Sira Allgood and 
with the radical modernist. Unfortu- Dudley Digges in Tlu Whiteheadell 
nately, the aim is not achieved. The BOil, by Lennox Rob.in80n;_ Gertrude 
modern dance suffers from the In- Lawrence, Edith Atwater, Fred Lea­
fusion of the classic; the classic ia lie, and Paul McGrath in Inat«iibilitll. 
weak, 'tnd the onlobker slgm with from the OrigiMI Charlot Review, and 
relief when Miss Dennis relaxes into the drugstore sccne from Our'Toum, 
a semi-c.omic number where her own with Frank Craven, Martha Scott anel excellent ability is anhampered by John Craven. Norman Cordon will compromise. 
Miss Dennis moves graeefully and 
clearly, brinring out delicate shade, of 
meaning lin her performance. How­
ever, she seems to lack strength, and is 
at her best in "frothy" compositions. 
PerpetuaJ Motion is an example. It 
concerns a dancer who, attempting to 
find herself, sees the comic side of art­
Modern, Ballet, Interpretive. Finally, 
while depicting an old man with the 
gout trying the minuet, she gets a 
kink herself. 
sing, and following an intermission, 
Cornelia Otis Skinner will give Tlte 
Empre.s EllgeJlie. 
Ballet. Interpretive, Modern, and the 
dance of the l'uture. 
Although thie 80rt of compoSition is 
becoming the It.ock-in-trade of every 
modern dance)" it hae a certain value. 
A danced ' comparison of three forms 
of art <:an be a more eloquent plea for 
the future fO�8 of dancing than a 
hundred lecturet or books. 
A set of Mexican dances proved to The weakest point in Miss Dennie' 
be the leaat interesting of the pro- school of dancing is the lack of fusion 
gram. Here, Miss Dennie portrayed among the various dance forms she 
a peasant,.... rich woman, ad old mar- professes to incorporate. One can 
ket woman, and an American girl pick out a Weidman leap here. a Wig­
doing the Sandungo for the first time. man movement there, the neck move­
The lut, called a satire, was danger- ment of Shan-Kar and the ann-flow 
ously near an imitation of her own of the Duncanites. As a result the 
troupe, who, unfortunately, do not group lacks vitality and freshness. 
have their teacher's terpsichorean Mias Dennis also designed the cos'.. 
ability. tumes With the exception of the Mexi-
The last number on the varied pro- can ones. Cont.rasting C{)lon were 
gram was C14.rica.l S"mpkonJi in four used, but often t.he costumes in stress­
movements. Each movement iIIus- ing dramatic presentation, hampered 
trated a different form of-the dance, the best interests of movement. 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Science €lub Picnic 
Members of the �ience Club 
who wish to go on the picnic 
GAY aRCUS' POSTERS 
LEND COLOR TO DANCE 
planned for Thursday, May 12, GIIm.1tf"iIt1ll, April lO.-The hordes 
shOUld, sign on the lista posted attending the dance after Patim.ce 
in the halls or in Dalton be.fon! were pleasantly eurpnsed to find the 
Monday, May �. Gymn looki,ng Ie .. like itself ' than 
• u8ual. 48"lhey came on the floor -they 
Swan Led Expedition were confronted on In sides by post-
To Record Folk Songs er8 advertiiing "The Greatest Show 
on Earth. II A man-eating .orilla 
Says Russian Music Europea n  with a strong ruernblance to Klng-
Korenko Sings Lyrics Kong glared with gnashing teeth (rorn 
___ the . north wall, while opposite the 
The D�lIterll, Ma1l 1-Profwror AI- Ringlir,tg Bros.' herd of pigmy ele­
fred J. Swan, di,Tector of music at phanta was depicted i n  all Ita. glory. 
Swarthmore and
. 
Haverford ��lege8, Scores of smaller animal. cut out of Icctured On RUSSian folk musIc In the 
Baltic countries. Mme Maria Kerenko beaverboard gambolled upon Lhe wali­
a Iy'ric soprano, acco�panied him, and ba� until they were seized as sou-
recordings of Russian peasant songs venin. . 
illustrated t.he leCture. Th.
e posten, It appeared, were qui� 
genu me and had been Ilccuted gratiS 
. 
In 193� Professor Swan, an a?thor- (rom an advertising sgency by a memo 
Ity on thIS type of peasant mUSIC, led ber of the committee as t.he result of 
an �pedltion to �8COV, an outpost of n slight adventure. ' She found the 
RUSSIan culture, In order to record agency wide open on Saturday after­
Russian melodies, previously unwrit- noon, but nobody home. After wait.­
�n and unheard �f outlide t.he vicin- ing for a while she calmly rummaged 
Ity. Pacov, a fai' Village on the Gulf of the duk unt.iI she found the name 
Finland, is the site of a monastery and telephone number of the owner. 
known for its sixteenth century music That gentleman was rudely surprised 
manuscripts. Among these a� treat- to hear that IOmeone was at that 
ilell important because they furnlih moment sitting in his office, and his 
clues to the transcription of medieval first reaction was. "Out the money's all 
songs. in the safe I" Aeeured that his client 
Contrary to general o)linion, de· was an honest Bryn Mawr girl, he 
elared Pro(esaor Swan, Russian folk promised to rush over immediately, 
IOnga are like other European peasant and u'pon his arrival was only too 
songs, proving that Russian tradition glad to grant her every wish. 
ie European, not Asiatic. These melo- This little episode produced most 
dies are based on a natural scale, with of the decoratione which gave the 
harmonizing variants on the same dance a true circus atmosphere. The 
theme. The natural scale, progrcsaive theme was carried out in the refresh· 
finhs and a strange rhythm give the menta, which included ice cream cones, 
songa a (anlastic sound, unique to the J>eanu�, and punch which wss as near 
Ruasian peoples. To illustrate these a8 possible to pink lemonade without 
peculiar (eatures of Russian peasant being undrinkable. 
nlUsic, Professor S wan played parts of Mrs. Chadwick-Collins received with 
a pe .... nt marriage ceremony, never Emil¥ Tuckerman, chairman of the 
before recorded. Mme. Korenko's sing- Dance Committee, and Eleanor Taft, 
ing illustrated tYl?ical Russian themes, head �r the Undergraduate Associa· 
accompanied on the )liano by Professor tion. Graham and Eichol'n'e Seren.-
Swan. nders SUllplied the music. 
\ 
• 
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, 
encers Competing for 
CoUe� Championship 
Mini .. tuff; Gold Foils and Silver : 
Swords to be AwardN 
Monsieur Marcel Puehe, fenelng 
instructor at .Bryn Mawr, ia .ponaor­
ing a tournament for his c1asau. It I, 
to be a round robin consilti!)« of 160 
bou18, and J-wenty boula will be played 
of! each aession, There are eighteen 
conteatanla who are competing for the 
title of fencing champion of Bryn 
Mawr and for the prizes that M. 
Paache il offering. 
tn order to give the girls who have 
ne\'er fenced before a fair diance. 
there will be a tint and .econd prize. 
for both the Junior and Senior fene­
era. The competition enda on May 15. 
Monsieur Pasche slated that the 
fencing is progressing well and that 
he hopes for larger e1aaM!IJ. longer 
hourt!. and more sessions next year. 
The fencers plan to have at. leue 
five meetl next. aeaaon, since t.bere bas 
been a great deal o( interest ahown 
in this sport. 
Insignia were riven to the fencing 
team for the (irst time this year. Al­
though the team lost to Swart.hmore, 
5-4, Dana, \19, and D. Smith, '40, 
placed in ' the Amateur Fencer'. 
League of America meet which was 
held here at. Bryn Mawr. Dorothea 
Smit.h, '40, is manager of the Bryn 
Mawr fencers. 
ALLEN, CONVERSE TO DANCB 
On May 12, Bonnie Allen, 'SS, and 
Betty Converse, '32, will dana! at a 
dinner given for 1500 mcmbers by the 
Garden Club of America. They were 
chosen by 1\1 rs. J. StogdeU Stokes, a 
member of the Garden Party Com­
mittee. She wal looking for IOloiste 
when ahe discovered ?ttils Allen and 
Miss Converse in Miss Pett's advanced 
claas. Miss Converse graduated from 
Bryn Mawr in '32 and is now an sa- __ 
sislant to Miss Petts. They will do a 
number of original dances on steps 
and landings. 
MEL KOONTZ-FAMOUS HOLLYWOOD ANIMAL TAMER-WRESTLES A FTJILGROWN LION! 
"WE CHOOSE 
CAMELS 
• 
HEalE'S MEL KOONTZ alone iD the ale with (our hundred IDd fifty 
pouDds of lion. The huge lion croucbes-theo springs straigbt u 
Koontz. Nerves cool u ice, Mel meeu the chuse head OD. Man &lid 
lioa clinch whit. oDlOokus feel their nerves grow te� But Md 
OIl .. ... . , • .,. . UD II c..a.a-, .... 
�' • ..- �. __ ud penn 'ieF. btoqbc 
10 yoa Ko.I.p .,  ' ... .., c...a � 0.-
Cat hI Nec .... ... JIIOWIoaI ... ;.�':.= .. ;';' ... :�. 
.. .. ... Tull.;qa r..-Y .... ... 
..... . 0 ' .... . ..... 10 .... - ...., 
T...., .......  e:so .. LI.T. �)O .. LD ... T.). 
11M .. C."T. ',Ie .. .... T. '150 .. .... T. 
_C' .. ... ... 
.howe himself complete mutet o( the .avage beau. No doubt 
about bis nerves being bealthyl And, u Mel point! our, ODe big 
diB'erence ia Camels bu to do witb baving healthy nerves. Mel IIY.: 
"No matter how maoy I smoke, Camels don't fruz.1e my nerves." 
"Iguas you.6" .... 
to be particula.t 
about your cig. 
arette, Mel I've 
of teD w ondered 
H Camels art 
dj(f�rent from 
other kindd" 
"'Take it &om me, Penn, any one-cigarene· ... 
u-good·as-a.aother talk is the bunk. There 
are a lot o( ugle. to consider in amokiqg.� 
Camel it the cigarette [ know rHlly IIgrHsWilh 
., on all counts. My bst's of! to 'em (or real, 
O.Itural mildness - the kind that doesn't get 
my nerves ngged-or make my throat tUpy." 
FOR OUR OWN 
SMOKING. WE 
KNOW TOBACCO" 
- SAY THESE 
TOBACCO PLANTERS . 
"I know the kind 
of toba�co used 
for making vari­
ous cigarettee," 
says Mr. Bec.kham 
Wright, who hu 
.pent 1 9  yean 
growing tobacco, 
knows It fl'Om the ground up. 
"Camel 'lOt my choice grades last 
year - and ma1\Y.. yean back," he 
adds. "I'm t.t.�g (acts when r 
c.-n.1. trH mad. from MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS." 
Mr. Ceorre Crwn­
bauch, another 
well-known plant­
er, had a fine to­
baceo nop last 
year. liMy best yet," 
he .. ya. "And the 
Camel people bought all the �boiee 
)pta-paid me more than [ ever got 
before, too. Naturally, Camel's the 
cigarette I .mob myaelf. Faet is, 
moat planten favor Camels. So I 
know thatCamels use ftn,rtobaecol." 
IIr. Cecil WhIte, 
.ueeesaful plant­
er Qt Dan.,iIle, Ky. 
"Like moat plant­
en around .re, [ 
IOJd tM best of 
-7 lut crop to 
the Came.! people. ADd at ths belt 
,ric-. I otlck to Camtlo .. a , _  
1"111 emokin. cboios t.oNccoa. If 
� -. L '  . ...-_a-. _ "bu "'� 
, , 
-
, 
, p .. Pour THE cOllEd NEws 
Improved _Composition EXCERPTS from EXII,E Park Announces 
ScholarshipJ, Pri{eJ 
WRITERS SOONSOR PhysicJ and Chemutry The League of :Amer'i
i.�an::"i:���:;: I Seen in Camera Show I In cooperation with the A �ajorJ Describe Work 
Bowl�r, '40, Taku' Ftnt Awud 
UnuiUal Night Scene 
No .. , A"o,., Fail Nn BraN --- d-'· Uru·o. and the Abraham Lin'oln OonUnUH from Par. One .... -""- 00 I -" f 
Yeit4m:lay-our arrival at the Battalion a.re awarding $1000 in .nt nu ",m P&c"e One . t II d d __ I.. vising a cheaper method to produce de Lyon was like eoming out or HiJU!hnuHl 'f''''''ol l prJzes 0 co ege an secon ary -. .. 001 ' __ - .� d b. ... t. L_...l these compounds, and by the end of The Nucleus Camera dfti6 hu again q, "' t f'l d d' . ts the year, they hope to have completed 
blindin'" sun into a Victo;Yln �,:�:I �;,���;�� �:�;; Dol,wi�·, '39. stu ente .... r ,lIe Qelrlo essays, atories, 
hallway. Polliwog-like, the P. L. Irish. '39, for greatest ability poe ry, 1 m an 1'8 10 scrip on proved to the college that it makes an t'f . t �. I . S . " theft research in this preparation. An (Paris, Lyon, Medlterrannee) had major lubJect. an 1 aaels luugg e m pam. , important contribution to the am.tic f' I . '11 be ·.0 d II earlier method has been modified by a t..ail of tiled rootl, out--door Maria. L. Eaatman Brook. Ir8 prize WI \IV 0 ars and aide ot utra-eurricular activitie.. .. .. \.. '11 be f '  ddl the substitution of sodium carbonate waYl, gtjlled windows, pinel Sclwlar.hiv--GrAI'I> 
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